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THE SACRED NAME IN SCRIPTURES

The Name "Yahweh" in Scriptures: Is this something new, or has this
name been in the Sacred Writings all along?
The name of the Creator, YHWH (Yahweh), has been in the Sacred
Writings all along, in every generation since the time of Moses. All that
is needed to prove this is to consult the Old Testament in the Hebrew
language, and there it is - the four letters (the Tetragrammaton), the Sacred Name, YHWH. All Hebrew Scriptures contain the Name YHWH,
and have done so since about 1,490 B.C.E.

Translations From the Hebrew
It is only the translations of the Holy Scriptures into English and other
languages which do not contain the Sacred Name, YHWH. Instead of
leaving the Sacred Name in place those thousands of times as it appears in the Hebrew Scriptures:
0

English translators choose to substitute LORD.

0

Greek translators choose to substitute Kyrios.

0

Latin translators choose to substitute Deus.

0

German translators choose to substitute Herr the same title given
to Hitler.

0

Ad infinitum.

There are, however, at least seven Biblical Versions in which the Sacred
Name, YHWH, has been restored to the Text, in whole or in part:
The Emphasized Bible. a Protestant Version (1897).
The Holy Bible in Hausa a Nigerian language (1932).
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The Holy Name Bible, a Protestant Version (1963).
The Jerusalem Bible a Catholic Version (1966).
The Sacred Scriptures - Bethel Edition, (1981).
The Scriptures. the Koster Version (1994).
The NIV Interlinear Hebrew\English O.T, a Protestant Version (1979).
Ancient Evidence of The Name
0

The Dead Sea Scrolls, some of which date to 100 B.C. E., contain
the Name YHWH, just as modern Hebrew Scriptures do.

0

A recently found papyrus roll of the Septuagint Version is dated in
the 2nd or 1st century B.C.E. Although these fragments of Deuteronomy are written in the Greek language:

"... not one of these fragments shows an example of Kyrios or Theos
used instead of the divine name, but in each instance the Tetragrammaton is written in Aramaic characters. ... [This] proves the original LXX [the
Septuagint Version] did contain the divine name [YHWH] wherever it occurred in the Hebrew original" (The Kingdom Interlinear Trans. Of the
Greek Scriptures, Foreword, pages 11 &12,1969).

0

In addition, fragmentary text of the Minor Prophets of
the Bible
found in a rave in 1961 in Wadi Nahal Hever, Israel are dated at 50
B.C.E. to 50 C.E. The report is as follows:
"Although the text is in Greek one word, and one word only, repeatedly
appears in Hebrew-the tetragrammaton, the four Hebrew letters YHWH
often spelled and pronoun-ced Yahweh ... the ineffable name of God.
Moreover, the tetragrammaton is written ... not in square Aramaic Hebrew script used at the time the scrolls were written, but in the paleo-Hebrew
script used before the Babylonian exile in the sixth century B.C." (Books In
Brief, Biblical Archaeology Review; March\April, 1991, page 4. Emphasis
added).
What further proof is needed? The Creator's name, YHWH (Yahweh), has
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always been in the Old Testament Writings, and still is today.

SCRIPTURES IN THE HEBREW LANGUAGE
A Few Verses From Exodus 19
The Name YHWH is Underlined
And Moses went up unto Elohim, and hwhy called unto him out of the mountain, saying, Thus shalt thou say to the house of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel;
And all the people answered together, and said, All that hwhy hath spoken we will
do. And Moses returned the words of the people unto Yahweh.
And Yahweh said unto Moses, Lo, I come unto thee in a thick cloud, that the people may hear when I speak with thee, and believe thee for ever. And Moses told
the words of the people unto hwhy.
And hwhy said unto Moses, Go unto the people, and sanctify them today and tomorrow, and let them wash their clothes,
And be ready against the third day: for the third day hwhy will come down in the sight
of all the people upon mount Sinai.
And Yahweh came down upon mount Sinai, on the top of the mount: and hwhy called
Moses up to the top of the mount; and Moses went up.
And hwhy said unto Moses, Go down, charge the people, lest they break through
unto Yahweh to gaze, and many of them perish.
And Moses said unto hwhy, The people cannot come up to mount Sinai: for thou
chargedst us, saying, Set bounds about the mount, and sanctify it.
And hwhy said unto him, Away, get thee down, and thou shalt come up, thou, and Aaron
with thee: but let not the priests and the people break through to come up
unto hwhy, lest he break forth upon them.

THE ORIGINAL NEW TESAMENT
Did It Contain The Name YHWH?
Yahshua the Messiah made known to his disciples the Father's name (John
17:26). Why? For what purpose? Did they learn The Name only to lay it on a
shelf, or did they regularly call on and worship that name? The latter is the
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more reasonable. There is reason to believe some, perhaps most, of the
New Testament was originally written in the Hebrew language. If true, then it
is likely the name YHWH appeared in the Texts.
We can with reasonable certainty affirm that the Book ofMatthew and the
Letter to the Hebrews, when originally written, contained the name YHWH.
According to ancient witnesses, these books were written in the Hebrew language. Later, Luke carefully translated them into Greek (reported by Clement, and Irenaeus, recorded in Eusebius Ecc. History, Book V, Chapters VIII
& XIV; Papais, Ante-Nicene Fathers, Vol. 1, Eerdmans, 1956, page 154).
It is reasonable to believe the original New Testament Scriptures contained
the name YHWH, since the Sacred Writings of the Old Testament contain
this Name almost 7,000 times. The preface to many Bibles, footnotes in Bibles, encyclopedias, Bible dictionaries, and other reference books reveal the
true name: Yahweh.
For example, take the preface to the Emphasized Version, by Rotherham.
He wrote several pages explaining the importance of The Name, pointing out
that it was a grave mistake to have deleted this name from the Sacred Writings in our English Versions.
Obviously, the Most High El is pleased with his name. Proof. The Name Yahweh appears in the O.T. alone 6,823 times, I am told. He requests (or commands?) all to worship that name, to call upon that name, to extol that name.
Why do people refuse to do so? What will happen to those who know his
name and still refuse to call on it?
Yahweh, is pleased, happy and proud of his name. There-fore he would not
suddenly change his name in order to please the Gentiles of the 1st and 2nd
century. We can be certain this did not happen. However, if he had chosen to
change his name, we can be sure he would have made it known to his people, especially to the Apostles. But there is no record of such a name
change. To emphasize the im-portance of the name Yahweh, please note the
Scriptures which follow:

THE NAME, YHWH!
In view of the following Scriptures, how can anyone ignore the name,
Yahweh? Scriptures advise us to:
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Acknowledge The Name

1 Kings 8:33,35, RSV.

Bless The Name

Ps. 145:21, KJV.

Call on The Name

Ps. 80:18, 99:6; Isa. 12:4.

Confess The Name

2 Chr. 6:24,25; 1 Kings
8:35,36, KJV.

Declare The Name

Ps. 22:22; John 17:26;
Rom. 9:17; Heb. 2:12.

Do not despise

Mal. 1:6.

The Name Exalt The Name

Ps. 18:46; 34:3.

Give thanks to The Name

Ps. 106:47; 12:4.

Glorify The Name

1 Chr. 16:9,10; Ps. 86:9,12.

Honor The Name

Ps. 66:2,4.

Love The Name

Ps. 5:11; 69:36; Isa. 56:5,6.

Magnify The Name

2 Sam. 7:26; Ps. 69:30.

Make Known The Name

Ex. 9:16.

Mention The Name

Isa. 12:4; 26:13.

Praise The Name

2 Sam. 22:50; Ps. 148:1,2.

Publish The Name

Deut. 32:3.

Remember The Name

Ex. 3:15; Ps. 45:17.

Sacrifice to The Name

Ps. 116:13,17.

Seek The Name

Ps. 83:16.
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Sing to The Name

Ps. 9:1,2.

Think on The Name

Mal. 3:16.

Trust in The Name

Isa. 50:10.

It was a criminal act to delete the name of YAHWEH Most High, and replace it with substitutes.
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